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News
Students participate in
Quakin' the Quad.
Story on Page 3

Eastern administration sends
message to students during
new student convocation.
Story on Page 5

Football scrimmage introduces new enthusiasm for the
2000 season.
Story on Page 12

Follow the paws to class Department
By Christine Demma
Staff editor

Students will have to allow
some extra time this semester
when heading to their classes
because of the Booth Librruy
construction zone.
The Booth Librruy project is
to be completed by Januruy
2002, said Cru·ol Strode, acting

director of facilities, planning
and management.
"1he project is on schedule,
and a bit ahead of schedule,"
Strode said.
In May, Garfield Avenue was
closed and the librruy ru·ea
fenced off for the $16.7 million
construction project, Str·ode
said. The north/south walkways
on both the east and west sides

of the librruy are included in the
fenced area.
Maps of alternate routes to
take fi.·om the South Quad to the
North Quad will be located in
five different locations throughout crunpus, Strode said.
Two maps have been placed
in front of Booth Librruy, one on
each side of Lumpkin Hall, and
one in the South Quad across

from Thomas Hall, Str·ode said.
To help students find their way,
blue panther paws have been
painted on the sidewalks, rerouting students through crunpus.
Eric Wahl, a graduate student, put the alternate routes
together, Str·ode said.
"The path was designed by a
student for the students," Strode
said.

chair already
'feels at home'
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor

Monday_ __
profile
A "...!dy series teallDing a person oo camplS or in1he city

After just five weeks of
working at Eastem, the new
chair
of
Educational
Administration,
Charles
Rohn, said he ah·eady feels
at home.
"Eve1yone here has been
very helpful," Rohn said.
"We have a lot of good faculty to build upon a positive
progrrun."
,_.......,.___ _,.
Rohn previously served as Charles Rohn
an associate professor at the University of Montevallo
in Montevallo, Ala. He taught for two years in the
educational administr·ation program prior to his
an'ival at Eastern, according to a press release.
Rohn ah·eady is very fruniliru· with illinois. P1'ior to
working in Alabruna, he was a superintendent of
schools in Illinois for 11 yeru'S, a high school pi'incipal in Illinois and Indiana for nine years and taught

Students
return to
Charleston
By Michelle Jones and
Julie Bartlow
Staff editors
The steady stream of tr·affic
entering Chru·leston late last
week meant good news for students and businesses - students
were glad to be back, and business workers were happy to
have the increased sales.
"I'm not excited about
classes, but it's okay to be back
even though I didn't really
leave," said Latr'ice Campbell, a
junior psychology major.
Campbell stayed at Eastern
all sununer and worked as a
conference assistant.
" It was like a (resident assistant) position for campers that
came through," Campbell said.
"I worked the desk and
checked people in."
Several other students also
spent much of their sununer
working to save money for the
upcoming school yeru·.
"I worked selling knives and
gave half-hom presentations
going to people's houses trying
to sell these knives," said Steve
Ludwig, a sophomore industrial technology electronics
major. " It sucked because I cut
myself really bad one time."
Ludwig said he is happy to
be back at Eastern because he
missed his girlfi.'iend.
"I missed being here, the
atlnosphere and all, even
though I did have a good summer," he said. "I got to take my
younger brother up in a hot air
balloon and also got to see
Jimmy Page play with the
Black Crowes .. . it was awesorne!"
Jasmine Bland, a fi.·eshman
speech communication major,
was given the opportunity to

See CHAIR Page 7

Atolance

campus hours
~nt Recreation Center
•
•
•
•

5:30a.m. to midnight Monday - Thursday
5:30am. to 10 p.m. Friday
10 a.m. to 10 p .m. Saturday
noon to 10 p .m. Sunday

Lantz Pool
•
•
•
•

7 :30a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday - Thursday
7 a .m. to 9 p.m. Friday
2 p.m. to 5 p .m. Saturday
2 p.m. to 5 p .m. SWlday

Booth Library
•
•
•
•

8 am. to 11:45 p.m. Monday - Thursday
8 a .m. to 4 :45p.m. Friday
9 a .m. to 4 :45p.m. Saturday
noon to II :45 p.m. SWlday

Schedule pick-up
• 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday in the University Ballroom
• 3 p.m. to 5 :30p.m. Monday in the Registration Office
• 8:30a.m to 5:30p.m Tuesday and Wednesday in the
Registration Office
• 8 a.m. to 4:30 p .m. Thursday and Friday in the
Registration Office

Textbook Rental
• 8 a.m. to 6 p .m. Monday - Thursday
• 8 am. to 4 p.m. Friday

Records Office
Assoc. Photo editor I Eric Wolters
Matt Frankie, a sophomore biological science major, carries a large box into Taylor Hall on Sunday after-

• 8 am. to 6 p.m. Monday - Wednesday

Cashier's Office
• 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - Tuesday

work in Sp1'ingfield this past
sununer.
"I worked for the secretruy
of state in Sp1'ingfield," Bland
said. "I was a typist and I
answered phones, until I got
promoted. Then I got to tell
people what to do."
Bland said she is happy to
be here this school year
because she's the only one in

her family to have the opportunity to attend college.
" I'm looking forw ard to
being able to stay out until five
in the morning and kicking it
with some mends," she said.
Bobby Schwartz, a junior
family services maj01~ said he
worked at a Famous Footweru·
shoe store, but the Fowih of
July was the highlight for his

SUllllllei'.

"I got trashed with a bunch
of mends, and we all went to
Indiana and got a bunch of fireworks," he said. "Too bad I
don't really remember them."
Michelle Hall, a sophomore
elementruy education major,
worked at JC Penney until it

See MOVING Page 7

Computer Labs
Gregg Triad Computer Lab
• open 24 hours Monday and Wednesday - Thursday
• closed Tuesday
• closes at 4:45p.m Friday
• 9 a .m. to 4 :45p.m. Saturday
• opens at noon on SWlday
Student Services Computer Lab
• 8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. Monday - Thursday
• 8 a.m. to 4 :45 p.m. Friday
• 9 a.m to 4 :45p.m Satulday
• 3 :30p.m. to 11:45 p.m. Sunday
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'He11o Dave' k'1cks off semester forecast
three-day
By Jamie Moore
Activ~ies ed~or
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Campus editor
..........Michele Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor ....... Christine Demma
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Senior reporter........................
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• Editorial board members

About 300 Eastem students
filled the South Quad Friday night
to enjoy free food and the sounds of
Hello Dave as the Panther Preview
kicked off the fall semester.
Panther Preview gave many students the chance to meet up with
old friends and 1nake new ones.
"I came out to meet old friends I
haven't seen in a while," said Jeff
Cranstoun, a junior industrial technology student.
A few students found Panther
Preview a great way to not only
catch up with fi:iends fi:om last
year, but to find out how to get in
touch with them this semester.
"I came out to see what old
friends were up to that I haven't
seen in while and to get their new
phone numbers," said Dan Tanzer,
a senior biology major.
Others used the preview as a
way to avoid the move-in process.

" I didn't want to clean my
room," said Joshua Stevens, a
junior hist01y major.
Many new students fotmd the
preview to be a bit much, but were
glad to be able to begin meeting
new people.
"It's overwhelming to see so
many people in one place, but
everyone is really nice," said
Lauren Raddatz, a freslunan biology major.
"I came out to get my res idents
out to meet people," said Amber
Caselton, sophomore elementa1y
education major and resident assistant at Lincoln Hall.
Many volunteer booths were set
up during the night to get students
involved in campus and the community.
Mid-Illinois Big Brothers and
Big Sisters, Special Olympics and
Habitat for Hunianity were just a
few of the booths set up to give the
students infonnation about their
organizations.

"I came out to get involved with
other activities on campus," said
Megan Davis, junior elementmy
education major.
Hello Dave, a band from the
Chicago area and made up of some
fonner Eastern students, was on
hand to play a few old songs and a
few new songs fi:om their new
album "Wicked Revehy."
Many new students who had not
hem·d of Hello Dave before were
ve1y pleased with their conceit.
A 1najority of those students
retumed to Panther Preview after
attending previous years.
"I decided to retum because I
had a good time last yem· and it is a
nice way to see people," said
Dennis Malak, sophomore pre-med
student.
Panther Preview activities will
follow throughout the week.
Activities include a big-screen
showing of "Scream 3" in the
South Quad and 75 cent bowling at
University Lanes.

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812

By e-mail:
Ed~or in chief Nicole Meinheit
cunrnm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

86°
65°

Administration ed~or

To reach us

The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

Wednesday

By Joshua Niziolkiewicz

Layout chief
...........Chris Sievers
News layout..........................Shauna Gustafson
Sports layout...........
.............Kristin Rojek
Photo night edttor ................................Sara Figiel
Copy edttors .............................Christine Demma
.............................. ................Jutie Bartlow
Sports copy editor .............. ............Kristin Rojek
News night editors.............................Amy Thon
......................... ..........Matt Neistien

By mail:

Tuesday

VPAA
search
begins

Night staff

By fax: (217) 581-2923

today

Nicole Meinheit I staff photographer

The meal train
Becky Kowalski and Erin Kowalski, both freshman biological sciences majors, serve themselves at the picnic by the
Campus Pond following New Student Convocation Thursday in Lantz Gymnasium. The twin sisters and roommates
attended the ceremony with their parents and more than 1,000 students, faculty and staff. More on page 5.

What'ston?

ap.

The sem·ch for a new vice president of acade1nic affairs will begin
soon, according to search committee chair Bonnie hwin.
''No cormnittee is together yet,"
hwin said. "We hope to have all of
the members by Sept. 1."
According to Irwin, members
will come from the major faculty
councils, deans, chairs, the
President's Council, student govenunent and the Council on
Graduate Studies. The committee
will consist of tv.•elve members.
hwin said that once the committee is together, it will begin discussion on what traits they m·e
looking for in a new VPAA.
The cw1·ent vice president for
academic affairs, Teshome Abebe,
will leave his administrative position on Oct. 1 and begin teaching
in the economics department.
Abebe has served as provost
and vice president for Academic
Affairs since July 1998 at Eastem.
It is unknown whether the
change was requested by Abebe or

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand rommunity members can be published in ~ats on tap Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and cost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bringa written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu
Ed~orial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports ed~or Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge ed~or Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today
• All day Panther Preview Giveaways,
University Balh·oom
• Delta Sigma Phi sand volleyball
toumament, Cannen Hall

Tuesday
• "Scream 3" 8 p.m. South Quad

Wednesday
• 75 cent bowling, 7 p.m ., University Lanes
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Talks continue for food court's location
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By Christine Demma
Staff editor

The food cowt conunittee and
an architect fum are continuing discussions to find the best possible
plan for the project, which is temporarily on hold.
The high cost of building the
food court under the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union walkv.•ay
forced officials to abandon the site.
Officials decided to look for other
sites when the estimations for the

walkv.•ay location came in at more
than $4 million, said Bill
Schnackel, director of housing and
dining setvices. The site also had a
lot of utilities that crews would have
to work around. Consfluction was
supposed to begin this fall.
The conunittee and BumridgeCassell architect fum are reviewing
the cost for an under-the-bridge
food court and the cost of modifications for a second-floor food
cowt, where Subway and Chick-filA are located.

The possibility of the food
cowt under the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union walkway is still an option, Schnackel
said. If the food court were to be
built undemeath the walkway or
on the second floor, both projects
would cost the same, about $4 million.
"Food courts ru·e expensive to
build," Schnackel said.
Modifications to the second
floor would include taking out both
Panther Lairs and enclosing the

patio area, Schnackel said. The
entire area would be reoriented to
face McAfee Gym.
A new entrance would be built
on the west side of the Univet·sity
Union along with an elevator into
the food cowt ru·ea, Schnackel said.
The ru·ea would seat between 350
and 400 people.
Subway and Chick-fil-A would
remain as restamants and would be
joined by a rotation station, serving
a vru·iety of foods, and The Grill,
serving burgers and breakfast

3

foods, Schnackel said. If all details
ru·e agreed upon, the food court
would become operational by fall
2001, no matter which food cowt
concept is accepted.
In January 2001 , TCBY will be
located at Coffee Express in the
Univet·sity Union. Coffee Express
will serve yogurt, brand-nrune coffee and baked goods.
While TCBY is under constmction, coffee service probably
will still be available, Schnackel
said.

Quakin' fills the quad with games and music
Fall celebration a chance to see old friends
and find some free food and prizes

,, ______________

By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Bingo, inflatable games, the radio station
92.1 -FM The Party, and plenty of fi:ee food
were just a few of the main attractions at this
yeru·'s Quakin' the Quad, which was held on
SatW'day night.
Many students carne out to this yeru·'s
Quakin' the Quad to see old fi'iends they hadn't seen in a while or just to get ot'ientated
aftet· the swnmer vacation.
"I carne out to see all my mends I haven't
seen since swnmer vacation," said Jill Gru·cia,
a junior family and conswner sciences major.
David Zigler was relieved to be on campus
again.
"It's good to be back," said Zigler, a junior
biochemisfly major.
Some students just wanted to be at the celebration itself.
"I've been looking fotwru·d to Quakin' the
Quad for the past two yeru·s," said Shelly
Hoppet·, a senior English major. "I've always
been on duty (as a resident assistant) and had
to miss the event."
The event gave many students the ability to
have fun before classes begin.
"Nothing gets me going like bingo, 92.1 FM The Party and giant inflatable games,"
said Ryan Gmff, a sophomore music major.
Many students found Quakin' the Quad a
good way to spend time with fi'iends.
"It's a great opportunity to meet people and
to have a chance to have inflatable fun before
classes begin," said Doug Blunk, a junior
zoology major.
Quakin' the Quad also gave many students
the chance to make some new fi'iends.
"I carne out to see what was going on and
fly to meet some new people," said Stacy
Spw·geon, a junior elementary education
major. "I like all the blow-up games too."
The Interfratemity and Panhellenic councils had booths set up throughout the night to
get new people intet·ested in the rush process.
"This is a positive event for us," said Jay
Piatt, a junior speech communication major.
"It gets all the fi·eshmen togethet· in a safe
environment and gives them the chance to
sign up for msh. After this I run really opti-

I've been looking forward to Quakin'
the Quad for the past two years. I've
always been on duty (as a resident
assistant) and had to miss the event.
Shelly Hopper,
senior English major

''

mistic about rush this year."
This is the fu·st year· the Greek system has
had a booth set up at Quakin' the Quad, said
Bob Dudolski, director of Greek life.
"Ceci Bt'inker and the University Boru·d
did a good job putting Quakin' the Quad
together this year·," Dudolski said.
The Minority Teacher Education
Association also had a booth set up to infonn
students about its presence on campus.
The organization was designed to bt'ing
education majors together, keep them
infonned of educational changes on campus
and to give them help with their portfolios,
said Peny Hill, a graduate student in educational adminisn·ation.
Hundreds of students participated in bingo
throughout the night in hopes of winning
pt'izes that included a Nintendo, a stereo, a
Sanyo television set, volleyballs, basketballs,
yo-yos, stuffed animals, hats and dty-erase
boru·ds.
Lines were long most of the night for caricatures, laset· tag and inflatable games, which
included jousting, swno v.rrestling and wallclimbing.
Many found the games as a sow·ce of sfl·ess
relief before the start of the semestet·.
"It's good you can beat up yom mends
without getting arrested," said Shane Reichart,
a junior chemical engineet'ing major.
Many students were victot'ious over their
fi'iends in the inflatable games.
"There were a lot of grunes, some fl'ied
and some died, but I swvived," said Todd
Wilson, a junior speech communications
major.

DELIVERY SPECIAL!
1 LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA
and Qt. of COKE
$8.75
JERRY '" S
PIZZA
&PUB
345 - 2844
of 4th and Lin c o l n

Nicole Meinheit I Staff photographer
Mike Reinke, a junior early childhood education major, raised his boxing gloves in celebration after
knocking his friend out in an inflatable boxing match at Quakin' the Quad in the South Quad Saturday.
Students could participate in jousting matches or climb an inflatable mountain.

Construction destroying campus look
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Construction
needs planning

A

s new students and families trekked into
Charleston this past weekend, they passed by
numerous constmction projects both on and
off campus that impede vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
To most, it probably looked like one massive project,
when, in fact, these undertakings are divided into two
groups: campus and city constmction.
So why did they all have to be done at the same
time?
From the Booth Library renovation that cuts off the
middle of campus to students traveling north and south
to the Ninth Street w idening that reroutes traffic,
detours lead into even more detours.
Some of these projects, like the library renovation,
are long-term and w ill be around for a couple of years.
But others w ill only take a few months and the city and
Eastem both have picked this summer and fall to schedule their improvements.
Technically, Eastem is not a part of Charleston. It sits
on state property and is
entirely
out of the jurisdicOfficials need to talk
tion of the City of
Eastern officials should meet
Charleston. So the w ork
with city officials to coordinate
on Lincoln Avenue is comconstruction efforts to alleviate
um·elated to the
pletely
problems for students and staff.
work on Garfield Avenue.
But it shouldn't be. Even if the city and the university don't play in the same sandbox, they can at least
share the toys.
Eastem administration should meet with city officials
and determine when they each plan to begin constmction that could strongly affect both the city and campus.
Granted, constmction is largely affected by funding
availability and the actual work progress. But some
effort should be made to coordinate projects that tum
Charleston into a maze.
Students getting offlnterstate 57 must first stmggle
though constmction near the exit on Lincoln Avenue,
then mn into more work being done on Lincoln Avenue
in Charleston. After they manage to tum off onto Fourth
Street or Seventh Street, they must make it through the
congestion around Booth Libra1y.
Then there's the Ethemet installation going on in
some of the residence halls.
Moving back to school is rough enough with traffic,
paperwork miscues and unfamiliarity with the campus.
Eastem and the city should communicate to avoid making it any more hectic.

his year's batch of
incoming freshmen
will have a lot of
issues facing them. I
can't imagine the impression
they have of this campus - a
good portion of it is under
construction.
Eastem has alw ays prided
Chris Sievers
itself w ith the quality of its
Editorial Page editor
campus. The size, beauty and
accessibility is listed on all of
the brochures. But something
is different this y ear - part of the beauty has been
destroyed, at least for a while.
Retuming to campus may have been confusing for
all students, not just the freshmen. Some of you may
have asked,"Am I on the right campus?" For retuming
students the campus doesn 't look the same as when we
left it. And for the freshmen, it doesn ' t look like the
beautiful pictures on the brochures, which probably
lured you here in the first place.
Eastem is no longer lined with trees and landscaping. Instead it is dotted with construction equipment,
fences and large mounds of dirt, but these sights w ill
never be seen on the brochures that are sent to potential students.
I'm probably like the rest of you - the construction on ca mpus is a huge inconvenience for me. I
guess I'm a creature of habit. I like walking from the
north side of campus to the south side by taking the
one sidewalk that guides me to my destination. Now,
there are several w inding detours that direct students
through construction zones to our classrooms or residence halls.
To help deal with the detours some compassionate
member of the campus community found that it may
be helpful to lead students by painting blue panther

paws on the sidewalks. I
guess the concept behind this
w as to keep students from
"By going off the
lost, or maybe it w as
beaten path I was getting
to keep our eyes busy by
able to shave at
searching for the next paw
print
in order to distract us
least a minute or
from the construction going
two off my
on around us.
Anyway, these paws brought
journey."
out my adventurous side. I
decided to see where exactly
they took me and how convenient it was to use them. Come to fmd out, they really
didn't help too much. It didn't take long to discover
that it was easier to cut through buildings, hurdle
bushes - or even easier, walk through the grass. By
going off the beaten path I was able to shave at least a
minute or two off my journey.
The bottom line is that although construction on
campus may be a little difficult to deal w ith at times
w e have to hold out hope that, in the end, it will benefit the campus community as a whole. Some of us may
never be able to use the advantages of the new library,
even though we are paying for them. But w e are using
things that the students who attended this university
before us paid for but never used.
Yes, it is a never ending cycle, but it is something
that many of us are going to have to deal w ith for the
remainder of our college careers. When w e come back
to this campus as alumni w ith our families w e can say,
"Hey kids, I paid for that."
Have a good semester and remember, don't hurdle
the bushes that have the thorns .

• Chris Sievers is a junior journalism major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.
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• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
What we have here is a failure to communicate.
Donn Pearce
Cool Hand Luke, screenplay,1967

_____________________
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally E~ta-n
i\1!1~ accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette rs to the edi t or via e-mail to cunmm 2@pen .eiu .edu

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
i\1!1~at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern i\1!1~ prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern i\l!wsstudent editorial board.
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Message to new students: Study, get involved
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By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor

More than 1,000 faculty, staff,
new students and their parents
attended the annual New Student
Convocation last Thursday in
Lantz Gymnasium.
According to an Eastem press
release, the convocation " provides a symbolic entry into academic life that will set a tone at the
beginning of their time of study
and persist throughout their years
at Eastetn."
Among the group of speakers
that welcomed the new students
were President Carol Surles,
Student Body President Katie
Cox, Vice President for Student
Affairs Lou Hencken, Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Teshome Abebe, Associate Dean
for the College of Education and
Professional Studies Ted Ivarie,
Dean for the College of Arts and
Humanities James Johnson, Dean
of the College of Sciences Lida
Wall, last year's professor laureate, Alan Baharlou, and this
year's professor laureate, Bud
Fischer.
Cox spoke to fellow students
about getting the most of their
education at Eastern.
"What you get out of this
school is what you put in," Cox
said. "Take advantage of the
clubs and services this campus
has to offer."
Cox reminded students that
services such as the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
and the Health Clinic are services
which are already paid for and
should be utilized.
Hencken gave some insight on
what it takes to be successful
w hile attending school at
Eastern.
"There
are
over
200
Recognized
Student
Organizations," he said. "Join

Nicole Meinheit I Staff photographer
Eastern President Carol Surles and other administrators lead new students, parents, faculty and staff in singing Eastern's Alma Mater at the New Student
Convocation Thursday in Lantz Gymnasium. Speakers encouraged students to get involved on campus and told new students they were all capable of graduating.
one. Involved students are more
likely to graduate."
Fischer also commented on
the keys to a successful education.
"A university education does
not come off the assembly line,"
Fischer said. "Leaming is an
active verb."
Fischer pointed out the importance of developing diverse

friendships on campus as well.
"Novelty is scary," he said.
"But if you succumb to the temptation of just hanging out with
people like yourself, you will be
cheating yourself of one of the
most significant parts of your
education."
Following the speeches from
the panel, Patricia Poulter, associate professor of music, led the

audience in the singing of
Eastetn's alma mater.
After the ceremony, new students and their parents were
invited to the Campus Pond to
enjoy free food and refreshments.
Sara Rankin, mother of freshman Jeny Rankin, commented on
her expectations of her son's
future at Eastem.
" I'm sure he ' ll gain more

independence, organization and
learn to study harder," she said.
"I'm excited for him, but I hate to
see him leave."
Jeny commented on his rea sons for attending this university.
"It's a little bit cheaper than
the other schools," Rankin said.
"This is a good chance for me to
get my lower level classes out of
the way."

Installers working around the clock to finish Ethernet wiring
By Christine Demma
Staff editor

Ethernet installers last week
worked around the clock in an
attempt to complete all Ethernet
wiring in residence halls before students began to move in.
"INC Inc. (the installers' finn)
set a goal to complete the wiring
before students returned in August,"
said Bill Schnackel, director of
housing and dining services. "They
have been working seven days a
week to get it done, but they pulled
out (Thursday) and will begin again
after Labor Day."
At that time, a schedule will be
set between workers and students to

complete wiring in their rooms,
Schnackel said.
The Ethernet system has been
operational since the spring semester in Catman, Ford and McKinney
halls, as well as the Delta Sigma
Theta sorority, Zeta Phi Beta sorority, Phi Beta Sigma fratemity,
Sigma Gatruna Rho sorority, Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority and Sigma
Kappa sorority, Schnackel said. The
remaining residence halls are
expected to be on the system in
JanUaty 2001.
Other constmction projects were
under way on catnpus this summer
as well. Most ru·e completed, while
others will be finished soon.
The sprinkling system in

Pembetton Hall was installed and
will become operational by Friday,
said Cat·ol Strode, acting director of
facilities, planning and management.
Ford and McKinney halls
received window air conditioning
units this summer, Strode added.
A new drainage system and
sump pump were installed neat· the
Life Sciences building, Strode said.
In the past, the first floor of the
building and the annex flooded
after heavy rains, Strode said. And
since the installation, the new system has been successful.
Also, the pat·king lot in front of
Old Main has been pennanently
closed by the request of the Illinois

Depattment of Transportation,
Strode said. The university eventually would have closed the lot, but
IDOT wanted to begin changing the
street lights along Lincoln Avenue.
The area will become a "gateway'' to the university, Strode said.
Constmction projects still being
worked on are new sidewalks
ru·ound Pembetton Hall, Blair Hall,
the Physical Science Building and
the Student Services Building,
Strode said. Also, the second and
third floor restrooms on the east
side of the Mattin Luther King Jr.
University Union and lightning fixtures are expected to be complete
Sept. 18.
O 'Brien Stadium will install

''

INC Inc. (the installers'
firm) set a goal to complete
the wiring before students
returned in August."

,,

Bill Schnackel,
director of housing and dining services

______

new visitor bleachers at the stadium
during the first patt of Septembet·,
Strode said. The cost of the bleachet·s were $82,000.
Bleachers also will be installed
at the soccer field and the tennis
courts, Strode said. The combined
cost for the bleachet·s is $45,000.
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Coles County landfill Gore promises
voted down on Friday fi~an~ial h~lp to
By Shauna Gustlfson
City editor

By voting down a proposal for a
new landfill in Coles Cotmty last
week, the cow1ty board now faces
new problems regarding waste disposal.
The landfill. which was proposed by Allied Waste, was defeated by the council on several of the
nine criteria. Anlong the criteria
defeated was whether the landfill
was needed in the area. the compatibility of the landfill to the area and
whether the landfill would promote
public health.
Board member Robert Webb
shared concem at Friday's meeting
as to the need for a new landfill. He
pointed out that the application
filed had presented only one witness, and although Allied stressed
the need for a new landfill, they
brought fm1h little evidence to suppot1 the claim.
Webb also disputed the validity

of1he one witne"

~ho

wa'"''llod,

will have to find new W"Y' to deo1

Plulhp Kowalskt, who was
involved in solid waste studies,
writing the application and witnessing the fulfillment of requirements.
"On the farm we used to (say)
looks like a fox guarding the chicken house," Webb said.
He also was concerned that of
85 municipalities, no officials have
testified on behalf of the landfill, as
well as no industry saying they
thought it was needed.
The new landfill would have
been built just northeast of Loxa.
where Allied currently runs a landfill.
Allied Waste can appeal the
board's decision to a higher cow1.
The next stop would be the illinois
Pollution Control Board.
The effect the defeat could have
on Charleston residents and students could be noticed in the not so
distant futw·e. The cwrent landfill
will be full soon, and Coles County

wtth waste removal.
This could have an adverse
effect on students who are living
off-campus. Jim Wood, with
Centwy 21 Realtors in Charleston,
said although he thinks it is prematw·e to guess what the effect on students could be, costs could rise for
student renters.
"Anytime expenses to the landlord goes up ... it goes up to the tenant." Wood said. "Our trash battling
costs have gone up substantially
over the last few years."
Wood also said other factors
such as tax increases. for example.
real estate taxes, cause higher rent
for tenants.
Webb addressed the question of
higher waste removal costs at the
meeting Friday by saying costs
would have to be evened out among
consumers.
"The person who lives next to
the power plant doesn't pay less for
electricity," Webb said.

Walmart Ford releases new tire
to open in recommendations
October
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

Charleston will have its own
Walmat1 Supercenter by the end of
October. said Walrnart store manager, Randy Rock.
The consttuction of the new store,
which began in Mat'Cb.. will finish up
during the last week of October.
"Evetything is right on schedule," Rock said.
City Manager Bill Riebe said
the constmction went well over the
summer.
"We've had a good constmction
season;' Riebe said.
Walmart will be expanding their
staff at the new location in
Charleston to twice what it has
now. Rock said all the staff from
the current Walmart location will
move to the new store as well.
Rock said the current Walmart
on Lincoln AYenue will remain opert
until the day the new store opens.
"We'll be in this building until
grand-opening day." Rock said.
Hiring for the new store will be
handled through lllinois Job Sen.ice
in Mattoon this week, Rock said.
"We ru·e definitely looking for
student help," he said.

DETROIT (AP) - Ford Motor Co.
recommended inflating Firestone
tires on Explorers to less than maximum leYels to reduce the risk of
rollovers during sudden tums.
newspapers reported Sunday.
The 15-inch tires used on the
sport utility vehicles haYe been the
focus of a recall of 6.5 million tires
by Bridgestone/Firestone Inc.
The recall has focused scmtiny
primruily on the sometimes catastrophic failw-e of tires that were
w1der-inflated. When a tire's pressure is low, more of its sidewall is in
contact with the road, which can
lead the tire to cracking or peeling.
An October 1989 intetnal Ford
document cited by The New York
Times and the Washington Post
showed the Explorer failed safety
tests when equipped with tires
inflated to 35 pounds per square
inch. But subsequent tests found it
did not have that stability probletn
when the tires were inflated to 26
psi. Ford has recommended since
the Explorer went on sale in 1990
that the tires be filled to the 26 psi
leYel.
Since the recall began, however,
Bridgestone/Firestone has w-ged
consumers to fill 15-inch tires on
Explorers to 30 potmds psi, and
Ford recently said that a range of26
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Charleston
909 18th Street
348-7515

to 30 psi was acceptable.
Ford representatives did not
inlmediately return calls for comment on Sunday. Ford executives
have indicated they are investigating whether the compru1y's tire
pressure recommendation could
have been a contributing factor to
problems with the tires.
Tom Baughman, Ford's engineering director for North
American ttucks, told the Times
that tire damage is rare unless a tire
is operated at less that1 20 psi.
"My tmderstanding is that
Bridgestone/Firestone and Ford
have agreed that 30 is the most
agreeable level to inflate the tires,"
said Ken Fields, a spokesman for
the tire manufacturer.
Fields said the recommended
tire pressw·e is set by the automaker. not the tire company.
"When you increase the tire
pressw-e. you increase the chance
for a rollo\·er. When you decrease
the tire pressure. you increase the
temperature and cause other problems for the tire. It's really a no-win
situation." said Sean Kane, of
Arlington, Va.-based research firm
Strategic Safety, a research finn
looking into product liability claims
across the com1try dealing with
Ford Explorers.

llhnOlS restdents

MOLINE, (AP)-Accompanied
by the throbbing percussion of a
youth dtum cotps, Democrats Al
Gore and Joseph Liebetman
promised more thatt 5,000 D.linois
residents help paying their bills and
battling their insurance companies.
"Our ability to do something about
health care depends on whether or not
we're going to keep our economy in
good shape," Gore said Stmday.
"I don't care what the statistics
show about these good economic
times, my focus is on fanlllies that
are having trouble making house
payments and car payments."
Lending his post-convention
stump speech a decidedly populist
appeal, the Detnocratic presidential
nominee continued:
''Here's why I'm mnning. I want
to make it better for ymu· kids and for
you. I'm standing up het-e without
any ulterior motive. I'm standing up
here because I want to fight for you
and yow- family and yotu· firtw·e."
Eyeing the crowd here and
encouraging new polls, the vice president told reporters: "It feels good."
"You've really got us rolling!"
Tipper Gore told another couple
thousand supporters on the courthouse lawn in Muscatine. Iowa.
Lieberman, Gore's running
mate, j oined back up with Gore
after his Sabbath observance. The
pair, with their wives, were making
Day Three of their ''boat tow-" of
Mississippi River communities by
bus from here to Iowa 's
Muscatine, Burlington and Keokuk.
A new poll of likely voters
showed that Gore and Bush were
tied, another sign that Gore got a
poll bounce from the Detnocratic
National Convention. The CNNUSA Today-Gallup poll had
Democrat Gore at 4 7 percent,
Republican Bush at 46 percent,
Green Party candidate Ralph Nader
at 3 percent and Refom1 Pat1y candidate Pat Buchanan at 2 percet1t.
With an infusion of more than
$60 million in general election fi.mds
from the federal govetrunent. Gore
was expected to launch the first of his
fall ads in the next week. Spokesman
Clnis Lehane said Gore's TV ads.
like his stwnp speech. would focus
on worlcing-dass issues with a populist "people vs. the powerful" ring.
To the flag-waving throng gathered in a downtown Moline intersection, LiebelUlan said Republican
opponents George W. Bush and
Dick Cheney were ttying in their
can1paign to sound like Democrats.
"Ow- opponents are decent, lik-

,, _ _____

I don't care what the statistics show about these good
economic times, my focus is
on families that are having
trouble making house payments and car payments
AI Gore,
Democratic presidential candidate

''

able people. But lately, they're trying to convince people they're just
like us," Lieberman said.
Lieberman said the Texas governor has done little to help 1.4 million children in that state who have
no health care, atld he noted that the
state ranks next to last in the countty for women with health care.
"Govemor Bush likes to say,
'Don't mess witl1 Texas,' but I've
got to tell you, from I've heard fi:om
many of my fiiends dovm there,
when it comes to health care, it's a
mess in Texas," LiebelUlan said.
Bush spokesrnru1 Ray Sullivan
cotmtered that Bush's administration " is aggressively enrolling"
children in Medicaid and the Child
Health Insurance Program. By contrast. Sulliv'lill said. since President
Clinton and Gore took office in
1993. tl1e national roll of the uninsured rose by 8 million, including
2.4 million children.
Bush's self-described "compassionate conservative" agenda has
been making inroads on issues such as education and the environment - where Gore had counted
on dominating.
But Gore, intenupted by chants
of"Go AI, go," said Stmday that the
GOP ticket does not supp01t "a real
patients bill of tights" to help those
in HMOs navigate the managedcru·e system.
"We've got a situation where, if
you go to your doctor and the doctor says you need tllis treatment or
that treatment ... then some bean
cow1ter who doesn't have a license
to practice medicine atld surely
doesn't have a licetlSe to play God
overrules the doctor." Gore said
"What is that all about? That's
why we need a patients bill of
rights in this country."
Gore atld Lieberman were getting
back aboard their ret1ted Mark Twain
riverboat on Monday, to wrap up
their four-day post-convention swing
with a folksy stop in Hannibal, Mo.,
Twain's boyhood home.
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Chair
from Page 1
U.S. history and coached in Illinois
for five years.
He received a doctorate and specialist degree in educational adm.inistt·ation from Southem Dlinois
University at Cru·bondale. He has a
mastet·'s degree in educational
administration and a bachelor's
degree in hist01y, both from
Sangrunon State University, now
University oflllinois at Springfield.
Rohn is moving to Charleston
with his wife Jrunce, a registered

Moving
from Page 1
was forced to shut down. She too
is glad to be back.
"It's good to be away from my
parents. and I get to be on my own
again," Hall said. "I also missed
all of my friends."
Jason Lieson. a freshman communication major, worked at a
golf course cleaning and carrying
bags. He chose Eastern because of
the smaller commwlication program, and said he hopes to earn
good grades this yeru·.
Another student had a fun time
working at her job at Toys R Us.
"We rode ru·otmd mini scooters
and played with the toys," said
Sarah Woodru·d, a freshman secondruy education major.
She chose Eastern because it
has a good education program,
and it is a good dis tance from her
home. She's excited about meeting people and going to the classes she is interested in.
One freshman student spent
her sWlllller going to a few concerts.
" I got to see the Dave

\ ~·11. 1.: li~l.Cif
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nurse. They have two children.
Vmce. who is a Methodist minister
in New Baden and Jennifer, who is
completing her graduate work in
school psychology at Trinity
University in San Antonio.
Rhon explained that there will
be two major aspects to his position
that will occupy most of his time.
"Half of my job is the administration aspect," Rhon said. ''The
other half will be educating students."
Although Rohn said he will miss
his primruy job as a professot~ he
said he thinks this administrative
position is where he belongs.
"Right now, this position offers

me what I want." Rolm said. ''I feel
like I have an administrative talent."
Rhon said he will use this talent
in the first semester to gain a good
ooderstanding of past operatious.
"The program has an excellent
reputation with good things going
on." Rolm said. "TI1ere aren' t any
inlmediate changes that I would
like to make."
Rolm said that he makes it a priority to be available to students who
need him.
"I can be contacted in the late
aftemoons, evenings, telephone and
e-mail," Rolm said. "I like to keep a
ready contact with students in that
way

Matthews Band, Brimey Spears
and Chris tina Aguilera," said Jodi
Metcalf, an elementruy education
major. " I also worked at the
Decatur CiYic Center doing concession and box office. It was
pretty fun."
Some students never left
Eastern for the SWlllller, but they
are glad other students are back.
Unlike most students who
spent their summer working,
Kelly Jackson spent her swmner
taking a couple of classes here at
Eastern.
"I spent my swmner here for
eight weeks taking two classes,"
said Jackson, a jwlior spe.e ch commtmication major. "The greatest
moment for me was meeting a guy
dmmg the last week of school."
Jackson said her summer at
Eastern was more relaxed compared to the fall and spring semesters.
"In the StDlllller it's more laidback here, and I liked it a lot
because I got to li.Ye in an apartment." she said. "I'm excited
about meeting new people this
year, but I' m also nervous because
I don't know what's in store for
me. I hope to get my GPA up to a
3.0 this year."

Local businesses are glad students are back in school as they
experienced a sales boost over the
weekend.
" It's a noticeable sales increas e
when s tudents come back. We definitely ha\·e drop-offs over the
summer." s aid Matthew Dyer,
assistant manager at Domino's
Pizza.
Dyer said the drivers also are
happy.
"The drivers see a considerable
increase in tips because there are
more tuns to be done," he said.
Greg Mag nus, manager of
Chubby's, said business was about
what he had expected.
"It's about four times better
thru1 over the surruner," he said.
The amotmt of business was
lower compared to the rest of the
school year, down from two years
ago and even with las t year, he
said.
Wal-Mart also saw an increase
in sales and was more crowded
this weekend.
Tim Rappe. co-director. said
back to school weekend and when
students retum in Jrumary are the
two busiest times of the year, and
sales equaled approximately the
same am.ow1t as last year.
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Injured, orphaned bear cub
found among ashes of fire
HELENA, Mont (AP) - Like
the original S1110key Bear. a small
cub has emet-ged bumed but alive
from the wildfires that have charred
forest and rangeland across Montana.
The cub, apparently otphaned
and weighing only about 20 potmds,
was in a veterinruy clinic being n·eated for bwus on all fotu· paws.
"He'll be a little tender-footed
for awhile, but he should be fine,"
said the state wildlife warden who
rescued the aninlal, Joe Jacquith.
There were 98 major fires buming
Sooday in Arizona, Califomia.
Florida, Idaho, Montana. Nevada.
Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington.
and Wyoming, according to the
National Interagency Fire Center in
Boise, Idaho. They had blackened a
total of about 1.3 million acres. it said
In Montana, the 30 most significant fires had bumed about 600,000
acres, the fire center said.
The Bitterroot Valley remained
Monta11a's worst fire zone, accooot-

ing for more than a third ofthe state's
bwned land. Hoodreds of evacuees
have been forced from their homes,
and some have been Wlable to retum.
for more than two weeks.
A blaze near Toston, between
Helena and Bozeman, remained the
greatest challenge for firefighters.
Estimates of the size of the fire
ranged from 100,000 acres to less
than half that. Smoke prevented a
precise mapping of the fire, said
Graver Johnson, a Gallatin Cotmty
emergency services official.
Rru1chers still had no word on
cattle that had been grazing in the
area and could not be removed in
time after the fire started Tuesday in
a grain field.
Because of that fire. one of two
major power lines that carry electricity from a Montana power plant
to the West Coast was idled Sooday
for more fire-related repairs, but
service to consumers was not interrupted, Montana Power Co. said.

Gas explosion at construction
site rattles nearby shoppers
CONCORD, N.C. (AP) Officials evacuated a lru-ge shopping mall Sooday after a nattu-al gas
explosion at a nearby construction
site shot flames and debris 100 feet
into the air.
Carolina Power & Light said the
explosion was caused when a bulldozer at the construction site mptured a 16-inch North Carolina
Natttral Gas line.
Everyone at the s ite was
accoooted for, and firefighters were
putting out the flames. said Sherry
Lee, a spokeswoman for the
Concord Fire Department. One

constmction worker was treated for
first-degree bmns, she said.
The constmction site was several
hoodred yards from Concord Mills
mall and several freestanding restaurants, all off Interstate 85 about 20
miles northeast of Charlotte. Mall
officials said the construction site
was not part of the mall's property.
Hoodreds of shoppers were
inside the mall. and many said they
could feel the heat and Yibrations.
George McCullough III, who
was at the mall with his wife, said he
thought an aircraft had crashed ''I
could feel it tmder my feet," he said.
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•:• Aides, Child Care Workers, Trainers, Bus Drivers,
Respite Workers
•) Part-time and Full-time hoursavailable for;
•!• Days, Evenings, Nights, Weekends and Holidays
Recruiting for ALL POSITIONS
Must have valid Illinois Drivers License
Must have a High School
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REPlACEMENTS

Come and fill out an application at
1530 Lincoln Ave, Charleston, IL
61920. EOE
217/348-0127, ext. 404
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

Press help needed Sunday &
Tuesday 10pm-2am. Apply at
Student
Publications
1802
Buzzard.
,----,,...--,--------00
Front Desk help needed rest of
summer and fall. Apply at 1802
Buzzard. Need morning hours 811:30 am.

work. Flexible hours. $6.00 per
hour plus free golf and cart. 3481611.

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

excellent condition.
345-7286.

,.,----,.------.,.---------~8/25

~-----.,.---__,...--00

Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.

,..---------------.,....-00
Circulation Help needed for fall
semester. Hours 6am to Sam.
Great pay! Apply at 1802
Buzzard.

Needed: Gymnastics coach with
experience. Call 2335-1080 and
ask for Dawn.

,--------....,---~00

Part-time customer service, flexible hours b/w 8 & 5. Apply in person. County Office Products- 406
6th Street
,.---.,..------,-------8/25
Immediate opening for servers @
Mattoon
Country
Club.
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment.
,---,.-------,-----90
Help Wanted. Day-time driver
11am- 3pm. Apply at China 88,
1140 Lincoln Ave.
-.,.-----------,----9/4
Do you have some free time
between 11-1 pm? Charleston
Dairy Queen is now taking applications for part-time help, lunch
hours and nights. Apply at 20
State St.

-:-::-::-,--,--:-~=__,...,--,....,...,........--9/1

SPRING BREAK 2001 . Hiring
On-Campus Reps. SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Services,
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1800-648-4849. www.gospringbreak.com
=-----........,.----9/4
FIT teachers and aides needed
for Building Blocks Daycare and
Preschool. Contact Jill or Angie at
345-1520.
,...-,-::-::,......-,--::-=,-::--:::-::--,..,.--9/1
MODELS NEEDED.
Male or
female models for painting class
for Fall 2000 semester and weekend drawing sessions. To apply,
come to the Art Office, Fine Arts
216.
----------,---......,9/1
Need person to tutor 8 yr. old from
9:30-11 :00 Mon. & Wed. 9:30 12:30 T & Th. Call 824-2436.
-.,.------------------8/21
Receptionist needed, mornings at
Student Publications. Apply at
Student Publications business
office in Buzzard Building.

........,.-......,......,--....,__--.......,....oo

Nigh Audit Friday, Saturday 10pm8am. Possible evenings or 2 per
week if desired. 932-2212.
------,-----,--,....--.....,.....-911
Help WantedInside/Outside

Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151 .

,...----.,.---------~9/23

--------~8/25

For rent

Fall semester/ Room for rent.
Women only. Large house, fully
furnished.
$275/mo., A/C &
Telephone incl. Pat Novak (630)
789-3772. Leave message.

~----=---=-~----__,...--912

~--,.------.,--00

2 bedroom for $515. Walking distance to EIU. Air, garage, fenced
yard, trash included. Call 3457530.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/25

3 Bdrm. turn. apt, new kitchen,
d/w, da, laundry, spiral staircase,
Avail. Aug, clean, good location.
$750/mo. 345-7286.

1214 3rd Street for 4 at $250 each
per month. Central air, fenced

One Bedroom turn. apt. security,
parking, laundry.
Avail. Aug,

For rent

yard, close to campus. Call 3457530.
8/25
,...M-cA
-:R
=-=T=H-U-=
R--,M-A-:
N-:0 -=R-.- .2,...--,:BEDROOM
FURNISHED APTS,
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231 .

Housemates Wanted. Nice house
2 blocks East of Union. Call 3454543.
9/1
N
- -,
IC-=E=-A
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""'T=-.-=F=-=o-=R---.,.0 -:
N-=
E- 0,...-R
=-=
TWO

~~~,-,...-~---==---=-~00

ONE BEDROOM APT, NO PETS.
$275/300 per mo. 348-1826.
..,----------,---.,...---,-'9/1
One bedroom for rent in residential home near campus. Mature
female
student
preferred.
$350/mo., utilities included. 3451521 .

PEOPLE, NORTH OF SQUARE.
WASHER/DRYER, OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER & T RASH
PAID. 348-0927.

-.,.-----...,-----=--8122

Poteete
Property
Rentals.
Available rental houses and apartments with 1, 2, or 3 bedrooms.
Clean and nice, variety to choose
from. 345-5088.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/4

--------~8/23

OfficialNotices

3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
d/w, da, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

Official n otices are paid for by the Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning notices should be directed to the originator.

----=------=-:-~-------00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

----~---=---,---------00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

-==---=~--=-~=---~-=--~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .

00

s-=T=-=
o-=
R---=
AG-=E_U__N......IT
=-s
,......,
s-=
TA
-:R
=-=T=-I--G
N ~·AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

,...---,-------,----------00

Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrrn student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, dlw, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.

--------------~~0. 0

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

,---...,----.,.-------.,..-~0. 0

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.

,.--------------.,.---~0. 0

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

,.--...,__----...,__---,-------00

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231 .
McArthur Manor Apts.

--------------,...__~0. 0

Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

__________________00

ll\IMUNIZ..uiON RECORDS
llliDois law, Public Act 85-1315 requires all
I, 1957, eoteriJJg a
!Our )-..r public oc pmm imtitutian ofhigbe.-.ducatioo to provide proof of immtmiz:atioo before registering fOe a secoad .....,...._ Proof of imlmmity is
required fOe diphtberia/O.tums, rubeola,.._. aod
rubella. A$25.001ao.~ foe will be
assessed to studeats wbo £ail to pnn; de proofof
imlmmity or begin to relia'e tbe necessary series of
iDlmw>izations by 4:00 p.m. October 7, 2000.
Please be a'W3l'e that students found in OOD<:ompli.,.,. will ha\'1! a bold placed 00 their records until
~is- md the $25.00 .... r.. is paid.
-Lym>eto. Dnh, Diredor

The Daily Eastern News

2. A student shall be gnDied .-..-;... ofhislber
education records as soon as possa.ble and oo later
th.m 45 days after receipt ofhislber request The
specific time aod locatioo foe such revmv shall be
deteJmined by tbe custodian of tbe record.

wri--

(a)
The custodian shall.....,.. that tbe has !iled a
(b) presellls appropn...
identi5catioa, (c) mw. cmly hisiber record, md (d)
..mews hi.slber record UDder appropriate supevisioo.

PUBUC NOTICE
Cao.gories ofiDlDnnatioo ..tUch East.m
llliDois U.U.vsity Has as Directory lufocmatioo:
Under the Educ.1tiooal Rights md Privacy Act of
1974, !!as-Illinois Uun-.rsity is required tog;.,
public ootice ofthe categories of studmt iDJDcma..
.... ..tUch ~ has desigoao.d .. dnctory inform>.
tioa. '!bose cao.gories are published below. To
request that my or all oftbe dnctory information
COilOOllling himlber should DOt be releasedprior approval, a student sbould appear in person
prior to 4:30 p.m. oo Friday, September I, 2000, at
tbe R.ecor<k OSice, 119 Old Main, aod make the
request in writing 00 lDcms pro;;dod by the
Uun'el'Sity. Student identi5catioo is required at the
time oftbe request.

3. Records or portioos of records may be pnn; ded
to the studeat upoo request for a fee which CO'Ii'efS
the cost to the U.U.-.rsity for copying tbe record.
The amOUDI charged sbalJ be copying c:harges regularly established by the U.U.-.rsity.
4. A student may c:halleoge the COIJteDt ofhislber
education record oo tbe basis that ooe or tJ:lCft items
are misleading, inaccunte, or otbeJwise imppropri.
ate.. He/she m a y - that the i1em(s) be ..,...j..
ed, cocreded, or deleted. (Gr.ule appeals are administwed UDder- U.U.vsity policy.)
lfhislber chalJeoge is DOt ,....1;'0<1 to hislber ,..;,..
tactioo, the student may make a fonnalrequest foe a
hearing on a form a-;.taiJ.able at the cle;ignated office
where the records in questioo are ma.intaiDed.

GENERAL DIRECTORY
11\T ORll!..uiON
Name, Loc.U Telepbooe Number, Studeat
Classibtioo (Freshman, Sopbomore, eO:.), Degree,
Major, Millo.-, Qptioos, Cooceatntions, Local
Address, Home Address, E-mail Address, Pareots'
Names mdAddress(es), Higb Scbool Atteoded,
llooors aodAwards, Da ofGr.iduatioo, Spouse's
Name, Years ofA-.lmce at East.m, Atblete's
Position an Team,Atblete's Height aod V.'eigbt,

The studects aod custodian of the records sbalJ
thereafter schedule a meeting with a re"~oi.ew officer
appoimed by tbe Presideat. Au ad boc committee of
taculty aod admiJJistntn'l! pei'SOilDO!, appoimed by
the President, shall act as an appeal ra.)ew commit
tM in the e'lo"eelt a chall.eoge is DOt l't'SOh."ed. 1be
mriew ~ shall conduct its hearing accord
ing to established fedenl regulations aod .._. i1>
decision wUbin 14 cal...!er days &om the <lao. of
t h e - fOe a beariog. All decisions may be
appealed to the Presi4ect.
4

Pbotognphs.
Studeats wbo obtain a pmooalelectrooio mail
accOUDt tbrougb the U.U.vsity should be aware that
their oame, student status, md ..mail "address" em""' be wUbbeJd from- access.
NOJE: Pusooal c:becks submrtted for my fees will
~>a... your studmt !D . uumber (social security number) written an them. Ifyou prefia- DOt to ha\'1! your
!D. oumbet- an your cbeck, please sulnoit your paymeat by cashier's cbeck, """"'l' order, oc wben
appropriate cash. Uun-.rsity staJf will write student
!D. oumben (social security oumben) . . chedts
where a student has llDI do.. so already.

ACADEMIC, iocluding pennaneat record, grade
changes, md ,...,.,,.) of iocomplet. !Onm, high
school transcripG aod evaluations &om other postse<oodary educatioaal imtitutioos, academic
waivers, 1-. of ac.ldemic dismissal, aod ~etten of

-College ofAm aod HumanitWs
219 Doudna Fine Am c.--Gr.iduao. School
I OO BiairHall

OffiCE OF APPROPRJAIE DIRECTOR OR
COORDI!'ATOR

Director, Academic Records
11901dMain

4

If a studect belie."' that the wm-.rsity has
£ailed to comply wUb ~of the Act,
belsbe may make a fonnal complaint to the Family
fducatioaal Rights
aod PmocyOI&ce (FERPO) oftbe D e p - of
Education.

ADVISEMENT, including grade ,.pods md test
scores fOe studects assigoed to the Aoademk
A<MsiDg Cemer.
- Ac.1demic Advising c:...t..- (cmly studeats
assigz>ed to the c.-)
Diredor, Ac.ldemic A<h.;,ing c:...t..- 9th

- Board ofT,..,.., Degree Coordiuatw
205 Blair Hall

Street Halllodi;i<lual A.n;,..,

FINANCIAL AIDS, including loans, fimDciaJ aid,
scholarships aod bealth .............

ALUMNI, including infocmatian submrtted with
application for gn.duation.
- Director. Alunmi Sen.res
Linder House

- Director ofFinaocial Aids
East Wing, Student S....i<es BWJdiDg
FORDGN ST1JDENTS
- Imematiooal Studea!Advisor
211 Old Main

ATIE'NDANCE RECORDS AND ABSENCE
REPORIS
- lndMdual iDsbuctors aod ~beads

FR.-\TERJ\TIY i\1\'D SORORITYMEJIIBERSlUP

- Assistant Director of Student Actn.i.ties
316 Uun-.rsity Uoian

CAMPS AND CONFERENCES
-

Diredor, Housing
Uaiv~rsity Union

CAREER PL-\NNING AND PL\CEJIIEl\1T,
including credemials, O.aching ........ _
employe- ...r.....,.., md College md Uun-.rsity

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
- Dean, Gr.iduao. School
I OO BiairHall
GRANTS-IN-AID OffiCER

~-

-

c.m.r

--Gr.mts-Jn.Aid O!!ker
I 02 Studeat S...."'-s Building

Director of Career Plam>ing aod l'bcemeot

I I Student S....i<es BWJdiDg

COl\'11!\l.i!NG EDUCATION, including ,.g;..,...
tion materials for short cotaSeS•
wad.sbops, ooo-<ndit courses, ac.ldemic coaJer..
eoces. and off-campus
courses.

- Dean, School ofAdult md COIJ!inuiDg
fduc.>tioo
206BiairHall

DISCIPLINARY Al\'D
BEHAVIORAL RECORDS
- Uun-.rsity Judicial Heariog Ollker
Uaiv~rsity Union
EVALUATIVE JTn.IS i\1\'D REPORTS
RIL-\.TIJ\G TO ~Th'DENT'S PROGRESS
TO\\c-\RD GRADUATION

PETITIONS FOR
RE!l'STAJ:DIEl\1T
- Dean, Emollmect M.ma11601dMain
RECISIR.-\TION, including schedules aod
changes, foes paid, oulslaDding bills, aod
withdnwaJ farms.
- Director ofR.egistntioo
116 McAfee G,nmasium
SCHOL..UU.'HIP D.-ITA (Eill Fouadariom)
-~" OSice; EIU FOU!ldatioo
llaimrd Howe
STU'DENT HOU~'Il\C, including applic.1Jioo
m.OOial, billing, aod assignment infDcm.atioo
- Director ofllousing
Uun-.rsity Uoian

OffiCE OF APPROPRL\TE DEAN

VETERANS, including 'hteram Administnlioo
educatioaal records md educatioaal it.ms ...tatiog to

- College of SO.....

use ofbeoefits.

20201dMain
Students are herein a<h;.ed that it is u,m,.,.,ity
policy to tOrward _..p,;ate education records 00
request to a school in which a sn.3ent seeks or
intends to emoll

PRI\\\CY ACT RIGHTS
Under the Educ.1tiooal Rights md Privacy Act of
1974, each studelJtofEast.mllliDois U.U.vsity is

&
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20 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 14 cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day
tllereafter. 15 cents per word first day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word
each consecutive day afterNard. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves llle right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.

-College ofEduc.uioo md Profitssiooal
Stum.s
1420 Buzzard Hall

-

OSice, Old Main 119. Requests"""' be filled out
aod sigDed"" later th.m September I, 2000.
-Sue l!.m'ey, Diredor ofAcademk R.ecor<k

,a Mllift c;hQI;;w$

---------------

The rouo.iJJg is a list of studmt records maintained
by the Uoivmity, including tbe location aod c..ctianofeach:

~-

I. A student wishing to ""' ""' hislbet- educ.1boo
records shall compleo. a request to inspect pmooal
records at the cle;ignated of!ke where those records
an ma.intaiDed.

Studeats wishing to wUbboJd pmooaldirecto-

lr'oomlalt,t

Check No. _ _

A student nquesting access to hislbet-education
records shall proceed as follows:

REQUESIS TO WITHHOlD 11\TORMATIO!'

10 DoclnNII

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

Copies oftbe EasOmlllliDois Uoivmity policy an
the Pm""Y Rights of.Eastem llliDois u,m,.,.,ity studeals are ..-.liable in Records Office, 119 Old Main.

ry ~ Ulldet- the uoOc.s published below
may pidt up tbe request limn &om the Records

Classified ad form
Name: __________________________

gnDied the right to imped aod ,..-;... hislber educ.1tioo records in ~ wUb the policies aod
procedures adopted by the Uoivmity to implement
the Act.

per5<JI>S bam an or after January
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Bush sharpens attacks with new ads
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -

George

W. Bush is shatpening his attacks

on rival Al Gore with an advertising
blitz that focuses on education and
begins airing Monday in 21 competitive states.
Timed largely to coincide with
visits by Bush or running mate
Dick Cheney before Labor Day, the
ads stick to Bush's convention
speech pledge to "teach all our
children to read and renew the
promise of America's public
schools."
The tv.ro men, either together or

separately, will visit 19 states
betv.•een the end of the Democratic
convention last Thursday and Aug.
31, including 16 states canied by
President Clinton in 1996, according to campaign spokesman Scott
McClellan.
In addition to the new television
ads with convention footage, the
campaign will also run a second,
older and more generalized spot
with Bush looking directly into the
camera and saying, "Now is the
time to do the hard things."
The air time purchases for the

30-second spots are the largest so
far for the campaign, said Ari
Fleischer, another Bush spokesman.
They'll run in Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
Florida,
Washington,
Michigan, Louisiana, Delaware,
Wisconsin, Missouri, Kentucky,
Georgia, New Hampshire, New
Mexico, Maine, Arkansas, illinois,
Iowa, Oregon, North Carolina,
Nevada and West Virginia.
The campaign will spend the
next two weeks focusing on education, Bush 's top legislative priority.
"Al Gore 's top priority I S

Natural gas explosion kills 10,
leaves two critical in New Mexico
CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) - On
one side of the Pecos River are
three charred pickup trucks, remnants of a weekend camping trip.
Beyond the other bank are clusters
of blackened trees.
An explosion of a natural gas
pipeline just before davm Saturday
swept flames down the river's
banks and through the tents of tv.ro
families, killing 10 people and leaving two critically bruned.
The only survivors, a man and
his daughter-in-law, were in critical
condition Sunday at a Lubbock,
Texas, hospital.
"They were consruned by a huge
ball of fire," said state police Lt.
Lany Rogers. Officials described
the ruptru·ed line as a massive
flarne-thrower that showered burning fuel on the victims.
The victims were members of
two southeastem New Mexico families who had been camping along

the river in an unmai·ked but popular· camping site for area fishermen,
said state police Capt. John
Balderston. Five wer·e under the age
of six, including infant twins.
Some had been fishing along the
river's banks, their lantems set up to
light their way, officials said.
Others had been asleep. They had
no chance to escape the flash of
fire, caught betv.•een the river and
the ruptured gas line.
One survivor recalled being
awakened by shouts to find herself
and everything ar·ound her on fire,
Balderston said. She jumped in the
river, then found she couldn't get
back to the children because of the
intensity of the flarnes.
By the river's edge, investigators
found sleeping bags and the melted
geometric shapes that once were
tents. The tlucks looked as though
they had taken a direct hit fi·om a
bomb.

A nearby bridge canies the 30inch natru·al gas pipeline across the
river·, then the pipeline goes underground, said No1ma Dunn, spokeswoman for El Paso Natru-al Gas Co.
The pipeline was five to six feet
underground at the rupture point,
Dunn said.
The force of its explosion eat-ved
out a c1-ater that authorities said
measured about 86 feet long, 46
feet wide and 20 feet deep.
The fire bruned 40 minutes to an
hour and was visible from
Carlsbad, 20 miles to the no1ih,
Balderston said.
On Sunday, investigators fi'Om the
National Transportation Safety Board
wer-e flying to determine what caused
the pipeline to rupture and explode.
"1here is no indication it was
third party damage or foul play," said
John Somerhaldet~ president of the
pipeline group for El Paso Energy.
"This was a very major tl'agedy."

repairing his image," Fleischer
said.
Gore spokes man Douglas
Hattaway replied that, unlike the
vice president, Bush's plan "does
little or nothing" to help local communities build new schools, repair
old ones and reduce class size.
"The centerpiece of Bush's education agenda. is a voucher that
would drain money away fi·om public schools," Hattaway said in a
statement.
Bush has proposed school
vouchers to provide tax breaks to

parents of children in private
schools, a. restluctrui.ng of the Head
Stari program to put more emphasis
on reading, a. $5 billion gr-ant progr-am to encourage states to fund
pre-school reading progr-ams and
new standards of educational
"accountability" for states to follow.
After a day off here on Sunday,
Bush is scheduled to continue the
education theme on a. tv.•o-day campaign swing that starts Monday
with stops in Milwaukee, Wis., and
Des Moines, Iowa.

Norwegian divers find no
signs of life in Russian sub
MOSCOW (AP) - N01wegian
diver·s snuggled to open the escape
hatch on a. nuclear submarine that
sank with 118 men aboard, but they
found no sign of life Sunday as
Russian officials said most of the
vessel was flooded in minutes
when it went down.
The Russian navy has all but ruled
out hope that any of the crew remains
alive nine days after the Kursk sank,
crippled by a. massive explosion.
President Vladimir Putin, widely criticized for his slow and lowkey public response to the crisis,
pledged Sunday that "until the last
minute, we will do evetything to
save evetyone who could be saved."
But he did not appear optimistic.
"Regr-ettably, sometimes it's not us
but circUIUStances which detennine
how the situation develops," he said.
The diver·s w01ked for most of the
day and well into the night They
tried several times to wrest the hatch
open with a crane but failed, Russia's
RTR television netv.•01k rep01ted.

The divers found signs that
some of the 118 crev.rmen may have
ti'ied to get out but were unable to
open the escape hatch, Deputy
Prime Minister Ilya Klebanov said
on RTR. In a gr'im indication of
what rescuers ar·e likely to find
when they get into the KUl'sk,
Klebanov said ther·e might be a
body in the escape charnber.
The divers, working 350 feet
below the sruface of the Bar·ents
Sea, wer·e moving slowly because
of the depth. Each dive was taking
several hours, navy officials said.
Late Sunday, some of the
Norwegian divers were taken to a
naval base in Severomorsk to work
out rescue attempt details on a
training submarine and were
expected to resume their eff01ts on
the KUl'sk on Monday, the !TARTass news agency repotied. There
has been about whether the diver·s'
bulky suits could safely pass
through the escape hatch if it is
opened, causing further delay.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ____
Roommate

Sublessors

Girl seeks 2 Roommates. Contact
Unique Properties. 345-5022.

Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom bouse on
7th street Rent $2SO/mon1h. Call Katie
at (708) 460-8202 for more details.
9/2

00

Wanted- Female roommate to share a
Cl!arleston apartment for 2000.2001
school y= 345-3321.
00
FEMALE 10 SHARE RENT: 2 BEl).

White refrigerator $75. 110 volt dryer
$75. Dehumidifier $50. Call348.{)626.

MAJURE UPPERCLASSMEN. FOR

1980 Pontiac Firebird Formula runs
great! Fun and reliable! Looks sharp!
8 track tape. $2300. 348-6626

8125

w

advertisen1.ent
t e
a~ [Y Eastern News!

8125

8125

Sublessor

plaftn~t}iur

For sale

ROOM HOUSE. FURNISHED. DISHES. ETC. $250/MONIH +DEPOSIT
+ UITilTIES, AVILABLE NOW.
MORE CALLKINGA3454199.

Hurry up...

1988 Dodge Dynasty 4 door. Runs
great! 69,000 miles ale clean. FWD
$2000. Call348-6626.

Sublessor needed for Fall 2000 and

Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

8125

Campus Clips
SOCCER RELEASE. All Soccer players wishing to tlyout
for the EIU soccer team must repoti on Tuesday at 5 pm to
the Athletic T1-aining room in Lantz to complete tlyout
waivers and provide adequate athletic insurance. The flyouts will consist of 3 days starting Wednesday through
Satru·day moming. Any questions conceming this matter
should be addressed to Coach Adam Howarth at 581-6442.
NRHH. Back to School Meeting. Tuesday, August 22 at
5:00pm at the Campus Pond Pavilion. Snacks, candy and
other fun things. Bring a smiling face. Be ther·e or be
sqUai·e.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Club pro 'rebounds' with 78
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Frank Dobbs isn't used to shooting
78.
After Saturday's 88, however,
he wasn't about to stmt complaining.
"I'm usually right m·ound par,
so 78 isn 't all that hot," said Dobbs,
the only club professional to make
the cut in the PGA Championship
at Valhalla Golf Club. "But compm·ed with (Saturday), it felt like a
great round."
Dobbs entered the third round at
3 over but put up the 88 Saturday,
which included a 12 at the 348ym·d 13th hole. He hit his drive into
the right rough and hit four balls
into the shallow creek sw1·ounding

the island green before finally
reaching the green safely.
But on Sunday, Dobbs, the
assistant pro at Club Med at Village
of Sandpiper in Poti St. Lucie, Fla.,
drilled his approach shot fi·om the
middle of the fairv.ray within 15
feet of the pin.
Upon seeing the result, Dobbs
threw his hands into the air - exactly as he did after fmally reaching
the green on Saturday - and
exclaimed, 'I can hit the green;
bringing a raucous ovation from
the gallety.
"We staited walking up to the
green and (playing partner) Robeti
(Damron) slid his ann around me
and said, 'Those people must have

read the paper this morning,"
Dobbs said with a grin.
He slid his birdie putt by on the
right side but tapped in from about
18 inches for his par, bringing
another rousing cheer from those
gathered m·ound the green.
Dobbs said the entire week was
an enjoyable experience.
"The goal was to make the cut,
and I did that," he said. "I played in
tv.ro other PGAs and didn't make
the cut in either one, so being
around for the weekend was a positive step fotw m·d.
"Like I said on Saturday, if that
awful round is the worst thing that
ever happens to me, I'm in pretty
good shape."

Diamondbacks overtake Cubs
PHOENIX (AP) - The Arizona
DiaiUondbacks overcaiUe Sammy
Sosa's 42nd home 1'W1 of the season and fowth in three games and
rallied from a four-111n deficit to
win their seventh straight, 5-4
over the Chicago Cubs on Sunday.
Randy Johnson (16-4), winless
in his previous five statts, threw a
four-hitter for his first victmy
since July 20.
He is tied with Atlanta's Tom
Glavine for the NL lead in wins,
and his seven complete games are
tied for most in the majors.
Johnson struck out 13, walked
three and hit a batter. It was the
19th time in 27 starts this season
that Johnson has reached double
digits in strikeouts.
Greg Colb111nn was 3-for-4
with a one-run double in the
fowth and a two-111n double in the
sixth as the Dimnondbacks pulled
within a half-gaiUe of first-place

San Francisco in the NL West.
During Johnson's winless
streak, he had left the gmne with a
one-l'Wl lead three times. This
time, manager Buck Showalter
left him in to fmish the game.
Johnson st111ck out the first
four batters he faced and five of
the first six, but the Cubs, losers of
eight of their last nine, scored four
in the third.
Three of them came on Sosa's
two-out smash into the left-field
seats on Johnson's first pitch to
him.
Sosa homered in three consecutive gmnes for the third time this
yem· and 18th time in his career.
Sosa has eight hits in 4 1 at bats
against Johnson, but four of them
have been homers.
He struck out twice and hit into
a double play in his other three at
bats Sunday.
Statt er Daniel Gm·ibay pitched

five strong innings but was
relieved by Steve Rain with the
bases loaded and one out in the
sixth.
Colb111nn, hitting .510 (25-for49) in his last 12 statt s, doubled
past a diving Dmnon Buford in
center field on Rain's first pitch to
drive in tv.ro and make it 4-3.
Rain (3-3) walked Damian
Miller on four pitches to load the
bases again, then Danny Bautista
singled in the tying and go-ahead

Scrimmage

Gehrig and junior cornerback John
Williams, were naiUed to the First
Team. Honorable mentions were
given to senior linebacker Brian
Jones and junior wide receiver
Frank Cutolo.
With Saturday 's scrimmage
allowing the coaches to evaluate
each player's function on the field,
adjustments will be made for
Thursday's dress rehearsal against
Indiana State.
" Scrimmages are the most
gmne-like situations we can have
and we can see how the new and
young players respond," Spoo
said. " It is significant how we feel
they will react."

Not only m·e the scrimmages
c111cial for the new players, but for
the veterans on the team as well.
"The positions m·e not etched in
stone and there are enough new
things this season that the older
guys need to be competing for
their positions too," Spoo said.
"Evetyone is affected by it."
Spoo is looking for the enthusiasm fi:om Saturday 's scrimmage to
continue into the first week of
practice into the regular season.
"We need to keep a steady
progress each day because there's
no falling back," Spoo said.
"We need to be constantly prepared to handle any circwnstance."

from Page 12
"All the positions need to be
pushed because there is always
someone looking to take their job,"
Spoo said.
" It will be interesting to see the
response from the changes in the
new depth chmts."
Five key players for the
Panthers ha:ve been chosen to the
preseason All-OVC team. Seniors,
1111lllingback Jabarey McDavid,
right end Nathan Kreke, offensive
linemen Dan Fellows and Matt

Sophomore Stephanie Brandys (left) and junior Amy Heimann set up for a pass
during a game last season. The Panthers do not bring any freshman to the
team, allowing for continuing building from last season.

Winkeler
from Page 12

lUllS .

Buford led off with a double,
then scored on Jose Nieves' single. With t\¥o outs, Johnson
walked Ricky Gutienez and had
to face Sosa, whose first-pitch
homer made it 4-0.
Garibay, winless in four starts
since being recalled from Triple-A
Iowa, allowed four tuns on five
hits. He walked three and snuck
out four.

To help replace the graduates,
Winkeler went out and rec111ited
setter Rebecca Ooyen and middle
hitter Jennifer Fisher, both of
which were JUCO all-Americans.
"So far Rebecca looks to be in
the statting rotation while Jennifer
is competing for a spot in the middle," Winkeler said.
Because of the returning players and the experienced rec111its
the team has no freshmen on the
cunent roster thus allowing
Winkeler to experiment with new
systems more often.
"We have no freshmen on the
team so it's easier to prepm·e since

Interested in writing
sports? Call Kristin at
581-7944.
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no one has to adjust to the shock
of leaving home," Winkeler said.
One of the main things
Winkeler is doing is intt·oducing a
new offense to the experienced
Panthers.
"The new offense that we have
is working very well," Winkeler
said.
" It is challenging but very
exciting for the upperclassmen."
With the new offense in place
the team is looking fmw ard to
their opening season match
against in-state rival Northern
Illinois on Sept. 1.
"We still have nine practices
before our first match," Winkeler
said.
"We just need to get more passing reps in and fme tune some
other things and I think we will be
ready."

2weeks-$20.00
(Regular beds)
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Pitlsbt.rgh at St. Loois, 7:10p.m.
Allan1a at COOrado, 8:05 p.m.
Mi!Wautee at Arizooa, 9:o5 p.m.
Montreal at Los Angeles, 9:10 p.m.
Florida at San Ffancisoo, 9:15p.m.

Calendar
Today
No ellel1ls sdleduted

Tuesday
No ellel1ls sdleduted

MLB
American League
East llivision
w L
New 'roll<
67 52
Bostoo
64 55
Torooto
63 61
B~e
53 69
Tampa Bay
52 69
Central llivision
w L
OlK:ago
74 49
OeYeland
63 56
Detrat
60 61
Kansas City
58 64
Minneso1a
56 69
West !Avision
w L
Seattle
69 54
<>akland
65 56
Anaheim
63 60
Texas
55 66

GB
3.0
6.5
15.5
16.0

GB
9.0
13.0
15.5
19.0

GB
3.0
6.0
13.0

National League
East llivision
w L
GB
74 48
Allan1a
New 'roll<
73 50
1.5
61 61
13.0
F100da
Montreal
52 67
20.5
Plilade!Phia
50 71
23.5
Central llivision
w L
GB
St. Louis
68 54
61
Ciocinnati
60
7.5
OlK:ago
54 67
13.5
Milwaukee
51 71
17.0
Pitsllulgh
17.5
50 71
18.5
Houstoo
50 73
West !Avision
w L
GB
San Francisco 70 51
1.5
Alizona
69 53
Los Angeles
62 59
8.0
61 62
10.0
COOrado
San Diego
13.0
58 65
Sunday's Results
Alrelican League
OeYeland 3, Seattle 4
<>akland 5, Detrat4
Anaheim 5, NY Y.mkees 4
Torooto 6, IJiMesola 3
B~e 2, Kansas 1
Tampa Bay 12. et»cago 11
National League
Pitsllulgh 7, Cinciooati 3
Plilade!Phia 6, St. Lolis 0
Today's Games
American League
<>akland at Detrat, 6:05 p.nt
Anaheim at Boston, 6:05 p.m.
Kansas City at B~e. 6:35 p.m
Tampa Bay at Chi:ago, 7:o5 p.m.
National League
Plilade!Phia at Cilciooali, 6:35pm
OlK:ago at HO<Jston, 7:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Alrelican League
Seattle at Detrat, 6:o5 p.m.
Dakland at aewtand, 6:05 p.m.
Kansas City at T(X()flto, 6:o5 p.m.
Texas at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05p.m.
Anaheim at Boston, 6:05p.m.
Tampa Bay a! Mnneso1a, 7:05 p.m
Natiooal League
N.Y. Mets at San Diego, 4:05p.m
Plliladelplia at Ciocinnati, 6:35pm
et»cago at Hooston, 7:05 p.m.
Pitlsbt.r\,tl at St. Loois, 7:10p.m.
Allan1a at COOrado, 8:05 p.m.
Mi!Wautee at Arizooa, 9:05 p.m.
Montreal at Los Angeles, 9:10 p.m.
Florida at San Ffancisoo, 9:15p.m.

NFL
PRESEASON
NFC S1andings
East !Avision
w L
Was!Wlgton
2 1
Plliladelplia
1 2
1 2
Alizona
NY Gianls
0 3
Dallas
0 4
Central
Ct»cago
2 1
Gleen Bay
1 1
Tampa Bay
1 1
1 2
Detro~
Miooeso1a
1 2
West
Allan1a
3
1
St.LOtis
1
NewOiteans
San Francisco 1
Garoina
0 3
AFC Stanoogs
East
w L
Buffak>
2 1
New England 2 1
Indianapolis
2 2
Miami
1 1
NY Jets
2 2
Central
Ballim«e
3 0
Jacksonvile
3 0
Pitlsbt.rgh
3 1
Temessee
2 1
1 2
Cirtilnati
1 2
Clewland
West
Denver
3
San lliego
3
Dakland
3
Seattle
2
Kansas City
0
Weekend Results
Saturday
Cirtilnati 24, Ct»cago 20
Was!Wlgton 24, CleVeland 0
Buffak> 31, St. Lolis 27
Indianapolis 24, Pittsllur!tJ23

Jacksonvile 26, Kansas Ciy 22
Demoer 36, Dallas 23
Seattle 25, San Ffancisoo 21
SUnday
New England, Tampa Bay
Today'sGames
Green Bay at lotani, 8 p.m.
Tuesday's Games
No games sche<llled

Ni:lt Faldo, $10,964
Padraig Harrington, $10,250
Demis Paulson, $10,250
Loren Robelts, $10,250
caoos Franco. sto,250
CtJtis Strange, $10,250
Joe Ogilvie, $10,250

•1
•2
•2
•2
•2
•2
•2

COLLEGE
GOLF
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Final
scaes wiltl relation to par and
earnings SUnday of ltle $5 milion
82nd PGA Championship on ltle
1. t 67-yard, par-n Valhalla Golf
CU> course (X-woo ttvee-hole
plajcll):
x-Toger Woods, $900,000
-18
Bob May, $540,000
-18
Thomas Bjorn, $340,000
-13
me Malia Clazalal. $198,667 -12
-12
Stuart AllPieiYf. $198,667
Greg Chalmers, $198,667
-12
Ffarj(tin lan!;tlam, $157,000 -11
No1ah Begay Ill, $145,000
-10
Srott Dunlap, $112,500
-9
-9
Davis Low Ill, $112.500
Pllil loickelson, $112,500
-9
-9
Tom Watson, $112,500
-9
Fred Funk, $112.500
Mmael Clar1< II, $77,50
-8
ems lliMarco, $77,500
-8
Lee Westwood, $77,500
-8
Stewart Cilk, $77,500
-8
-7
Tom Kite, $56,200
-7
Robelt AleniYf, $56,200
Angel Cabrera, $56,200
-7
J.P. Hayes, $56,200
-7
-7
Lee Janzen, $56,200
Paul Azinger, $41,000
-8
JallllO Sandelin, $41,000
-8
Steve Jones, $41,000
-8
Sill> Kendal , $34,167
-5
Tom Pernice Jr., $34,167
-5
Brnd Faxon, $34,167
-5
Kellny Perry, $28,875
-4
-4
Jean Van de~. $28,875
Mike We;r, $28,875
-4
Stephen Aires, $28,875
-4
Blai'le McCalister, $24,000
-3
-3
Errie Els, $24,000
ems Perry, $24,000
-3
Mar1< Calcavecchia, $24,000
-3
Sergio Gatia, $24,000
-3
-2
Toslimilsli lzawa, $20,500
Cclin Monlgonlelie, $20,500
-2
Justin Leonard, $17,000
-1
Steve Pale, $17,000
-1
-1
Paul S1ankaovski, $17,000
-1
David Toms, $17,000
Jell SkJman, $17,000
-1
Mar1< O'Meara, $12,650
E
Blian Henringer, $12,650
E
Bernhard Langer, $12,650
E
Slligeki Maruyama, $12,650
E
Duffy Waldolf, $12,650
E
Jesper l'arnM, $10,964
•1
Glen Day, $10,964
•1
Andrew Collart, $10,964
•1
Jonathan Kaye, $10,964
•1
Darren Clar1<e, $10,964
•1
Blian Walls, $10,964
•1
SleYe Lowef)', $10,964
•1

Football
SportsNetwoll<2000
Preseason ~AA College ~
Team
1999 Record
1. Georgia So.(66) 13-2
2. Montana (5)
9-3
3. Troy S1ale (4)
11-2
4. MassadlUsetts
9-4
5. Dlioois S1ale(4)
11-3
6. Appalacllian Slate 9-3
7. 'lt>ungstown S1ale 12-3
8. FloridaA&M
10-4
9. F..man
9-3
I O.Northem IoWa
8-3
!! .Hofstra
11-2
12.FU11and Slate
8-3
13.Sotnlem
11-2
14.VIIanoVa
7-4
15.NorlhcarclinaA&M 11-2
16.Delaware
7-4
1 7.St~ F. Austin 8-3
18.James Madison 9-4
' 19.Tennessee S1ale 11-1
'20.Eastem Kelltucky 7-4
21.Jacksoo S1ale
g.3
22.Northem Alizona 9-4
23.Westem l ~oois 7-4
24.Letigh
10-2
25.Colgate
10-2
"OIC member

Soccer
OIC Women's preseason poll
1. Eastern Olros (4)
2. TE!lnessee Tedl (2)
3. Soultleast IJissotJi
4. Morehead S1ale
Murray Stale
6. TE!lnessee-Marti'l

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALl
Amelican League
ANAHEIMANGEL$-RecaOed
RHP Blian Cooper from Edmonton
of ltle I'CL Activated RHP AI
Levine from tile 15-<lay disaNed
isL Sell! INF Keilll Johnson and
RHP Eric We'Jo/f!I to Edmonton.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYsActivated INF BOOby SlritJ1 from
the 1~ disabled isL Optioned
OF Quinton McCracken to Durham
of ltle International League.
TEXAS RANGERS-Ageed to
terms will C Bil Haselman on a
two-year conlracl extension.
National League
ARIZONA DIAMONIJBACK$Piaced 1B Erubielllt.razo on tile
1 ~ <fiSaNed ist Recalled 180 F Alex Cabrer.l from Tocson of

ltlei'CL
SAN DIEGO PM>REs-Promoted
Brad Sloan to Sj)E()al assistart to
ltle general manager.
Atlantic League
NASHUA PRIDE-Signed INF
Andt.f,lr Cedeno.
carolina League
FREDERICK KEYs-Announced
ltle extension ci their player dewf.
opment contract witlltlle Ba!Nnore
Orioles lhrou!tl the 2002 season.
BASKETI!.ALL
National BaskeiiJaJI Association
VANCOlNER GRIZZLI E~igned
G Mallmoud Alldui-Rall.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Waived
RB Keith Brown, CB Renard Cox,
P Greg De!xtt, DE Terrell
JtJineack. 08 Sean Keenan, FB
Matt Kel er, WR John Shoemaker,
T Robelt Skapura, and G Davil
Walden.
ATLANTA FAlCON$-Wailled CB
Oenick Gootler, RB Byron
Hanspard, DT Ben ltJII, LB Witt
Marshal , G EVEfett McJYer, TE
Rod Momle, RB Ken Oxendine,
FB Jell Paulk, CB Reggie Doster, T
Ozel Powell, DE lloog Miller and
GJanieWil
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Placed OL
Mike Malano on injured reserve.
Waived DE Keith CounciL
Released WR ems Thomas, TE
cartester Crumpler, K Andy
Crosland, LB otick Johnson, CB
ca11os Jones and FB Antoile
'!bung
NEW YORK GIANT8-Wailled CB
Fred Lewis, RB Ormr Bacon, 08
Bil Bilk€, DE LawtJ Sis, DE
Cedric Pitllmn, Ill C311 Hansen,
DT Faiva Talaeai, G John Kuzora,
TE Mart Thomas, WR Anthony
Tucker, WR Jeremy Walkins and S
B.J. Wiliams. Placed LB Dhari
Jones on irl1Jred reserve and LB
Vernon Stricltand on ltle waivedinjtred list Signed TE Brody
Heffner-liddiard.
NEW YORK JETs-Waived CB Otis
Smill, LB casey Dailey, LB Kelvin
IMses, LB Blent Naccara, OT lan
Raffel1y, WR Fred Coleman, DT
Rmard Seals and FB Mike Stack.
Arena Foolbal League
AFL-Awarded a trandlise to Dallas
to begin play i1 Apfil 2001.
carman Foolball League
BRITISH COLUMBIA
LIONs-Announced the resignation
of Greg Moms, coadt Named
Steve Buratto coadt
COLLEGE
BINGHAMTON-l'lamed Jim Norris
associate a~c direct« for nonrevenue sports.
NEW ORLEANs-Named Jimmy
Headlidt direct« of gof, PatA
Ctespo men's go~ coad1 and John
Muller WOOlEII's gctf coach.
NORTHWESTERN STATE-l'lamed
Ty Singletoo softball coach.
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Artists to draw editorial cartoons for

The Daily
Eastern News
Previous art background
experience preferred.
Contact Chri s Sievers
at 581-2812
or stop in The Daily Eastern
office at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Top-seeded Kuerten
wins RCA final
INDIANAPOUS (AP) - French
Open champion Gustavo Kuelten

heads into the U.S. Open with his
first hardcmut championship.
The top-seeded Brazilian capitalized on frequent elrors by third-seeded Man1t Satin to win the $800,000
RCA Championships 3-6, 7-6 (2), 76 (2) Stmday.
"I make a big present," Satin
said, expressing displeaslU'e with his
play. "He can't imagine what it was,
just a little bit ear!iel· than
Clu'istmas."
Kuerten thought tllel'e was mo1-e
to his latest II'ilunph.
"I played bettel· than him when I
needed, and I was aggressive for tl1e
time that I needed," he said. ''I just
played the 1'ight shots at the right
time."
The title was tl1e fmuih tlris year
for Kueltell, previously knoWll as a
daycomt specialist, and tied him
with Lleyton Hewitt as the winningest playel· on the ATP Tom· this
year. He eamed $115,000 witl1 the
victo1y and boosted Iris A1P
Champions Race points total to 622,
an 89-point advantage ovel· Magnus
No1man.
Kuerten and Satin have met five
times, and each match has gone the
distance - three times to a fifth set.
And for tl1e tlrird stiaight time, tl1e
decisive set has ellded with a
tiebreak.
Safinleads the series 3-2, but this
was Kuerten's second su·aight win.
"We play kind of the same game,
we like to play hard, we have big
Sel'Ve and that means we don't have
too many bi-eaks," Kuelten said.
"11le sets at-e always tight and tough.
He knows how to play me and I
know how to play him, too, so the
match gets into s01t of a situation
that who does one or two more Inistakes than the otllel' can lose the
match."

Hopes of Sydney
crushed for Miller
j_.lst l ook !:taN e l ated
t:h:!y are.
}0.1

W::uldn' t

l:ike to fe=l th3t

way?
r-11111' - - · -

·nbrief

Boston (AP) - The selection
of Chow and Dawes mean two
melnbel'S of the Magnificent Seven
at-e headed back to the Olympics, but
the one everyone expected will be
left behind. Miller is Amel'ica's most
decorated gytllllast, and she came
out of1-etiremel1t in Januaty in hopes

of making her third Olympic team.
But she twisted her knee when
she fell on bel· opening vattlt. She lay
on the mat, grimacing in pain, as
coach Steve NtulllO atld Kat·olyi
mshed to her side. Miller got up atld
did bel· second vmtlt, but she landed
awkwat·dly again and left tl1e mat
limping. Nmmo helped bel· down tl1e
stan'S, half-canying bel· as Miller
shook her head atld fought back
tears.
She headed for tl1e trauring room
atld 1-ettuned to the floor a few minlites later, but bel· night - and her
<h-eams of a tJ'ip to Sy<h1ey - wet-e
finished. She sat n1 the watm-up at-ea
for the tmeven bat'S, bel· next scheduled evellt, crying, befo1-e getting up
atld walking out of tl1e arena.
She hoped to make it on the teatn
tlu·ough a petition, but after with<h·awing from nationals with a hau·line crack n1 bel· right leg, Karolyi
didn't have enough to judge bel· on.
11le other big smprise was At!el·.
It was no secret she was one of
Karolyi 's favorites, but she came into
tl1e night in sixth place and quickly
lost grmmd. She botched every one
of her routines, including the vault,
n01mally her strongest.
Her floor routine, done to
Russiatl folk music, is tl1e only one
tl1at gets the crowd dappu1g, but she
ran into tiuuble on tlJat, too, as she
stumbled out of her last twnbling
pass.

Wells becomes first
18-game winner
TORONTO (AP) - David Wells'
postAll-8tar shunp might be over.
Wellsb~ethemajors'fu~

18-game wumel· as the Toronto Blue
Jays defeated the Mllmesota Twins
6-3 Slmday.
''This was nice to have, especially after tlU'ee or fmu· bad outings n1 a
I'Ow," Wells said.
Wells (18-5) equaled his career
high in wins, pr-eviously done in
1998 witl1 the New York Yankees.
11le 18 wins at-e the most by a Blue
Jays left-hatuler.
Despite the wu1, the 37-year•old
Wells is 3-3 with a 6.40 ERA in
eight outings since stat'ling the AllStar game.
''It was atl important win for us,
atld for him," Toronto managel· Jim
Fl-egosi said.
11le Blue Jays began the day fmu·
games back of the Boston Red Sox
atld Oakland Atllletics n1 the AL
w1.ld-card 1ace.
Wells allowed three nms on nine
hits for his AL-leading sevelltll complete game of the season. He walked
none and stmck out seven.
''This was vintage David Wells,"
Fl-egosi said. "He gave up a couple
of nms eat'ly, but then he catne back
atld pitched really well."
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